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The evolution of steel frame sets
for longwall development drifts

The article presents the development of steel frame sets produced for mining purposes by
Huta Łabędy S.A., intended for securing gallery workings, and longwall development
drifts in particular. In recent decades, longwall development drift support has evolved in
terms of characteristics such as its shape. The initially utilised rectangular frames and
typical widened ŁP frames were replaced with flat frames based on ŁP arches (ŁPKO),
and subsequently with special frame sets adapted to the shape of powered support units.
The intermediate frame shape obtained in this way was a compromise between the rect-
angular (beneficial from the perspective of longwall equipment and development) and
the arching design (beneficial due to the high load-bearing parameters).
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the beginning of underground coal mining plant
operations, the technology employed was only mech-
anised to a very minor degree. The deposits were ex-
tracted at shallow depths of 200 m to 350 m. As tech-
nology progressed, increasingly deeper deposits were
mined, and their effective extraction required the ap-
plication of advanced methods and technologies,
such as the use of longwall shearers. Mining by means
of the longwall method requires the excavation of
a specific system of preparatory gates, such as long-
wall development drifts. It is a particular group of
large and short-lived gallery workings, characterised
by a significant height and width adapted to the de-
posit awaiting extraction. Longwall development
drifts are driven in order to install the powered long-
wall support and the necessary auxiliary equipment
enabling the development of the longwall and the ex-

traction of the coal deposit. Today, there are about
60–70 longwall development drifts driven yearly in
Polish hard coal mines. Considering the average long-
wall length, this corresponds to about 13 km of work-
ings, which, assuming a spacing of 0.75 m, requires
the application of frame sets with a total weight of
nearly 8 thousand tonnes. In a global scale, this there-
fore constitutes a significant number of support ele-
ments.

The purpose of the article is to present the full
spectrum of frame sets produced at Huta Łabędy
over the last 30 years, intended for securing longwall
development drifts. The presented frame set struc-
tural solutions make it possible to secure longwall de-
velopment drifts while factoring in the dimensions of
all the powered support systems utilised in hard coal
mines. The presented constructions were designed at
the Central Mining Institute in cooperation with
Huta Łabędy and various hard coal mining plants,
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such as KWK Ziemowit, KWK Wesoła, LW Bogdan-
ka, KWK Bobrek, KWK Wujek, KWK Pniówek,
KWK Zofiówka and the already decommissioned
Katowice and Kleofas mines. The mines made a sig-
nificant contribution in terms of the verification of
the support frames and their operational qualities,
which served as the basis for certain corrections and
structural detail enhancements introduced at the
Central Mining Institute. Such a cooperation of these
three entities in terms of the new frame set solution
implementation makes it possible to combine GIG’s
design and testing experience with the robust manu-
facturing capabilities of Huta Łabędy, while includ-
ing the needs and observations of the users, i.e. the
mines. Huta Łabędy manufactures the presented
frame sets using modern steel such as 25G2Ti,
S480W [1] and S550W [2], which guarantees their
high mechanical strength parameters and increased
resistance to corrosion.

2. ORIGINS OF

LONGWALL DEVELOPMENT DRIFT

SUPPORT FRAMES

In the beginning of hard coal extraction via long-
wall mining with the use of longwall shearers,
longwall development drift support was constructed
by means of ŁP-type yielding arch frames [3–5].

A drawback of this solution was the necessity to fill
a significant space in the roof between the powered
support canopy and the top section of the arch sup-
port with timber to ensure the appropriate spragging
of the powered support at the stage of longwall equip-
ment and mining commencement. Eventually, ŁP
frames with shortened side sections were applied in
order to reduce the roof lining space, which de-
creased the amount of timber used for cribbing,
thereby also reducing the time and costs required for
equipping the longwall.

Rectangular frames were used as an alternative
solution, where the straight top section made it easier
to sprag the powered support units. However, the
low load capacity of such a support limited the scope
of its application [6, 7]. It was necessary to reinforce
the straight top section. One such solution was
the trapezoid support, designated with the letters
OPP, whose structural variants are presented in Fig-
ures 1 to 3 [8]. Depending on the roof conditions, the
top section is either to be supported by a catch prop
or bolted.

Fig. 1. OPP frame, variant 1:
1 – prop (supporting element), 2 – straight top section

Fig. 2. OPP frame, variant 2:
1 – prop (supporting element), 2 – straight top section

Fig. 3. OPP frame, variant 3:
1 – prop (supporting element), 2 – straight top section,

3 – bolt, 4 – washer

Progress towards the geometric optimisation of
frames intended for securing longwall development
drifts led to the drafting of a support catalogue [9]
containing proposed series of frame set types designed
for securing longwall development drifts. The series
of frame sets included in the catalogue factored in the
parameters of the powered support units commonly
employed at the time. It was adopted as a principle
that the unit transport length (diameter of a unit in
transport position increased by 5�) would constitute
the basic criterion determining the possibility of intro-
ducing a given type of powered support into a specific
longwall development drift support. Adopting this
principle in longwall development drift support frame
selection ensured the possibility of manoeuvring with
an introduced powered support unit in transport posi-
tion. The main designs in the aforementioned cata-
logue that gained the approval of mining plants and
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saw common application in practice included the se-
ries of three-element (coupled) ŁPK frames present-
ed in Figures 4 and 5 [9] and four-element (combined)
ŁPKO frames. The ŁPK frames were configured us-
ing the top and side sections of various sizes adapted
from three-element ŁP frames sized 5 to 10 [9]. Fig-
ures 6 and 7 [10] present a development drift support
secured with an ŁPK support, and the longwall equip-
ment. On the other hand, the ŁPKO series was config-
ured using two pairs of side sections of various sizes,
adapted from three-element ŁP frames sized 4 to 8.

Fig. 4. ŁPK frame (coupled):
1 – side section, 2 – top section, 3, 4 – shackles

Fig. 5. Coupled ŁPK frame with an installed powered
support unit (unit before and after spragging)

Fig. 6. Development drift driven in coupled ŁPK
frames with shortened side sections

Fig. 7. Longwall equipment, development drift
driven in coupled ŁPK frames

The experience gained during the longwall devel-
opment drift performance, and the subsequent
equipping and development commencement of the
longwall, resulted in a rapid evolution of the designs
towards specialised frame sets intended primarily for
securing such workings.

3. WORK AND RESEARCH ON FRAME SET

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

Work on new structural solutions for frame sets in-
tended for securing longwall development drifts was
based primarily on the observations of the operation
and functionality of already installed frames. These
observations encompassed the entire working life cy-
cle – from the driving, through the equipping to the
development of the longwall. The numerous discov-
ered deficiencies of the standard ŁP supports, the
coupled ŁPK frames and the rectangular frames mo-
tivated the mining plants as well as the support de-
signers and manufacturers to seek solutions that
would improve the support functionality. As a result
of these efforts, numerous frame set solutions were
designed, which constituted a compromise between
the arching ŁP support (with high load-bearing pa-
rameters but unfavourable shape for the powered
support unit spragging and longwall mining com-
mencement) and the rectangular support (with low
load-bearing parameters but better functionality
from the perspective of longwall equipment and min-
ing commencement). The research and development
work was conducted at the Department of Extraction
Technologies, Rockburst and Mining Support and the
Department of Mechanical Devices Testing and
Rocks of the Central Mining Institute in Katowice.
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The work encompassed frame set design based on the
end-user requirements as well as laboratory and mod-
el testing, and appropriate certification.

Model testing is the key stage of design work.
Combined with bench testing and its results, it en-
ables the calibration of numerical models to deter-
mine the load-bearing parameters of an entire series
of frames [11, 12]. The numerical analysis results are
particularly important in the design and optimisation
of frames with geometries diverging from typical ŁP
frames, as is the case with flat frames of arching-
straight shapes. These analyses are performed using
the finite element method [13, 14], e.g. by means of
the COSMOS/M software [15, 16]. A geometric mod-
el of the frame is constructed during the first stage,
factoring in its dimensions and cross-sectional pa-
rameters. The appropriate material parameters are
defined in the next steps. The key issue, particularly
when modelling arching-straight frames, is to define

the frame bearing and load case. The great signifi-
cance of these factors can be observed by analysing
the results of the simulated operation of an arching-
-straight ŁPrP frame. To demonstrate this issue,
a strength analysis was performed for a size 28 six-
-element ŁPrP frame with a nominal width of 6200 mm
and height of 2600 mm, constructed from V29 sec-
tions [17] rolled using 25G2 or 34GJ steel (per stan-
dard PN-H-93441-1 [18]). In order to carry out these
analyses, a model of the frame was constructed using
126 beam elements corresponding to the arching sec-
tions, 10 beam elements corresponding to the shackles
and 6 spring elements corresponding to the pressure
exerted by ribs with a given stiffness. The full model is
presented in Figure 8. Deformed frame shapes, bear-
ing reaction values, internal force distributions and
coloured reduced stress maps were obtained as a re-
sult of the performed simulations. An example of re-
duced stress distribution is presented in Figure 9.

Fig. 8. ŁPrP/6/B/28 frame model (6200 mm × 2600 mm)

Fig. 9. Reduced stress distribution in the ŁPrP frame
(stress in Pa, scale of deformation 1x, rib pressure element stiffness k = 1 MN/m, loaded

top section length 2.18 m)
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The influence of the frame loading method (loaded
top section length) and of the rib pressure element stiff-
ness on the frame load capacity was analysed during the
tests. This factored in the strength of the V29 section
formed from steel according to standard PN-H-93441-1
[18]. The analyses demonstrate that the frame load ca-
pacity increases significantly together with the increase
in the loaded top section length. This can be clearly
observed in the chart depicted in Figure 10. In the
case of the analysed model and the stiffness of each of
the elements modelling the rib pressure (the springs)
at a level of k = 15 MN/m, a frame subjected to an
almost single-point load (loaded top section length
L = 200 mm) exhibits a load capacity of N = 183 kN,
whereas when the load is applied over a length of 5.94 m,
the load capacity achieves the value of N = 417 kN.

Very interesting conclusions can also be drawn by
analysing the influence of the rib pressure element
stiffness on the frame load capacity. Assuming that
the load is applied over the entire length of the top
section, depending on the rib pressure element stiff-
ness the frame load capacity can vary from 72 kN at
no rib pressure to 417 kN at a tight, stiff encasement.
These variations are presented as a chart in Figure 11.
This indicates the need to ensure a tight pressure ex-
erted by the ribs, particularly at the points where the
roof borders the ribs.

Additional attention was dedicated to the internal
forces and reduced stresses in the arching sections,
generated by the maximum load applied to the frame.
Table 1 presents the values of these parameters in key
locations.

Fig. 10. Frame load capacity N depending
on the loaded top section length L for a stiffness

k = 15 MN/m of the elements
modelling the rib pressure

Fig. 11. Frame load capacity N depending
on the stiffness k of the elements modelling

the rib pressure at a load applied over the entire length
of the top section

Table 1

Internal forces and reduced stresses in key frame locations once the load capacity is achieved
for a load case applied over the entire length of the top section and for selected rib pressure element stiffnesses

(locations with loss of V29 section load capacity in bold)

Stiffness of 
elements 

modelling the 
rib pressure 

Axial 
force 

Shearing 
force 

Bending 
moment 

Reduced 
stress Place of measurement 

k [MN/m] 

Location 

N [kN] T [kN] Mg [kNm] σred [MPa] 

A 19.3 29.2 10.0 143.8 
0 

B 8.8 6.5 57.7 625.0 

A 139.7 56.1 50.9 581.7 
0.5 

B 115.9 15.9 54.3 625.0 

A 331.9 23.9 47.6 625.0 

 

15.0 
B 312.9 16.3 31.4 434.6 
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As can be seen in the presented compilation, in the
event of no rib pressure, the top section experiences
failure close to the sliding joint (location B). Great
bending moments are generated in this location,
whereas the frame operates as if rigid, since there can
be no yielding in the overlaps at minor axial force val-
ues [19–21]. This situation occurs already at very low
loads. On the other hand, at high rib pressure the loss
of frame load capacity occurs due to the exceeded
strength of the corner element at the location charac-
terised by great curvature. At the same time, the
stresses in the top section exhibit significantly lower
values, whereas the great axial forces and the low
bending moment at the sliding joint enable a yield in
the overlaps and the yielding operation of the frame.
Additionally, the presented analysis reveals the sig-
nificance of the corner element in relation to the
load capacity of the entire frame. This element
must be constructed with precision and using the ap-
propriate materials, particularly given that the bend-

ing of a V section at such a small radius entails a num-
ber of requirements concerning the material param-
eters.

Full scale frame prototypes are tested at the test
facility of the Department of Mechanical Devices
Testing and Rocks of the Central Mining Institute,
depicted in Figure 12. During testing, frames in both
rigid and yielding states are subjected to static loads.
The purpose of the tests is to determine the actual
load-bearing and deformational parameters of a new
frame set and to confirm its correct operation. The
frame tests were carried out according to standard
PN-G-15000-05 [22] in the past, whereas today they
are conducted per standard PN-G-15022 [23]. These
standards define the applied bearing and loading
methods as well as the remaining parameters of the
tests. Figure 13 presents a load case for a frame tested
at the test facility. Apart from the full frame sets, tests
are also conducted for sliding joints, which are responsi-
ble for the correct operation of the frames [19–21].

Fig. 12. Test facility with an installed frame during testing

Fig. 13. Load case for an arching-straight frame tested at the test facility F4, F5, F6 – active forces,
F1, F2, F3, F7, F8, F9 – passive forces
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The results obtained from the frame set bench
tests enable comparisons with the results of numeri-
cal calculations, and the results of tests involving dif-
ferent constructions intended for development drifts
as well as standard ŁP support frames. The result
analysis also makes it possible to improve the digital
frame models (model calibration) and serves as the
basis for introducing potential changes in the frame
structures. A report from the frame bench tests as
well as the operation and maintenance documenta-
tion are the basis to grant a manufacturer a certificate

for marking the frames with the safety symbol “B” .

4. FRAMES FOR LONGWALL DEVELOPMENT

DRIFTS PRODUCED BY HUTA ŁABĘDY

One of the first structural solutions dedicated to
securing longwall development drifts was the ŁPKO
frame series. It was designed based on suggestions in-
cluded in the 1995 draft catalogue [9] and the mining
experience gained during the performance of prepa-

ratory work. The series was systematised and expand-
ed with new variants constructed from all the V-type
sections that are commonly employed in mines. The
ŁPKO and ŁPKOw support frames are primarily in-
tended for securing the longwall development drifts
prepared for the installation of powered support units.
The ŁPKO frame design utilises the standard and
mass-produced side sections of the three-element ŁP
and ŁPP frames (sized 7–10). To ensure a precise fit of
the frame geometry to the planned working, it is per-
mitted to modify the frame by shortening the side section
from the direction of the straight part and by changing
the size of the overlaps. In recent times, the ŁPKO
frame series was expanded with the ŁPKOw variant
based on the side sections of the three-element ŁPw
and ŁPPw frames, which are characterised by a single
bend radius of the side and top sections [24–27]. The
expanded series encompasses frames with widths of
5400–8485 mm and heights of 3145–5320 mm. Fig-
ures 14 and 15 present the ŁPKOw and ŁPKO frame
structures, whereas Figure 16 [28] depicts a develop-
ment drift secured by means of the ŁPKO support.

Fig. 14. ŁPKOw frame: 1 – ŁP frame side section, 2 – ŁPP frame side section installed
as the top section, 3–5 – shackles

Fig. 15. ŁPKO frame with an installed powered support unit (unit before and after spragging)
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The ŁPro/B frame is a certain modification of the
ŁPKO series. One of the ribs is supported by “half” of
an ŁPKO frame, whereas the other – by a straight
V section supported by a prop. The frame obtained in
this way has an arching-rectangular shape [29]. Two
types of these frames were designed in 2003 – ŁPro/A
and ŁPro/B. The ŁPro/B arching-rectangular frame is
intended primarily for securing longwall develop-
ment drifts and longwall closure drifts, where it finds
excellent application during the equipping and devel-
opment commencement of a longwall, as well as when
finishing the extraction of the panel. These frames

can be used in configuration with KaPa frames [30] to
effectively secure gallery working junctions [31]. The
ŁPro/B frame type is produced in four variants de-
picted in Figure 17. Variants I and III are versions
with two-element top sections, whereas variants II
and IV are characterised by single-element top sec-
tions. The series encompasses frames with widths of
3120–7900 mm and heights of 3200–5420 mm. The
shape of the frames leads to an excellent fitting of
the powered support units, as depicted in Figure 18.
Meanwhile Figures 19 and 20 present example appli-
cations of this support in a working.

Fig. 16. Development drift secured by means of the ŁPKO support

Fig. 17. ŁPro/B frame: 1 – side section, 2 – upper side section, 3 – straight top section,
4 – prop (supporting element), 5–7 – shackles
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The arching-rectangular ŁPro/A frame type de-
picted in Figures 21 and 22 is a certain variation on
the ŁPro/B frame idea. Similarly to the ŁPro/B type,
this frame is intended primarily for securing longwall
development drifts, longwall closure drifts and gal-
lery working junctions. This frame type was designed

in 2003 for the needs of the LW “Bogdanka” mine.
The design is based on the arching elements of the
ŁPrP K frame, described in later parts of the arti-
cle, while its dimensions are 5900–6900 mm in width
and 3300–4400 mm in height. Example applications of
the ŁPro/A frame are presented in Figures 23 and 24.

Fig. 18. ŁPro/B frame variant I with an installed powered support unit (unit before and after spragging)

Fig. 19. Development drift secured by means
of the ŁPro/B support

Fig. 20. Longwall closure drift secured
by means of the ŁPro/B support

Fig. 21. ŁPro/A frame: 1 – side section,
2 – upper side section, 3 – top section, 4 – straight top
section, 5, 6 – shackles, 7 – prop (supporting element)

Fig. 22. ŁPro/A frame with an installed
powered support unit

(unit before and after spragging)
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Observing the operation of support frames with
straight top sections and identifying the deficiencies
related to them resulted in the design of a new series
of flat, arching top sections with low curvature. One of
the first such designs was the ŁPS frame – its first ver-
sion was produced in 1995. It is an arching-straight
frame intended for development drift support. The
frame design includes two variants: the first, with

Fig. 23. Development drift secured by means
of the ŁPro/A support

Fig. 24. Development drift secured by means
of the ŁPro/A support

a single-element top section, is presented in Figure 25,
whereas the second, with a two-element top section,
is depicted in Figure 26. Given the coupling of the top
section with the side section (short overlap), this
frame is a rigid one. No yielding capability significant-
ly limited the application of this frame, therefore the
support was eventually replaced by the ŁPrP frame,
which remains in use to this day.

The previously mentioned arching-straight ŁPrP
frame is another series of frames made in accordance
with the trend of designs dedicated to development
drift support. It was designed in 1997 at the Central

Mining Institute. The yielding arching-straight ŁPrP
frames constructed from V sections are primarily in-
tended for securing longwall development drifts as
well as other utility gallery workings with increased

Fig. 25. ŁPS frame with a single-element top section: 1 – side section, 2 – top section, 3 – coupling, 4, 5 – shackles

Fig. 26. ŁPS frame with a two-element top section: 1 – side section, 2 – top section, 3 – coupling, 4, 5 – shackles
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Fig. 27. Four-element ŁPrP frame:
1 – side section, 2 – top section, 3, 4 – shackles

Fig. 28. Four-element ŁPrP frame with an installed
powered support unit

Fig. 29. Five-element ŁPrP frame: 1 – side section I,
2 – side section II, 3 – top section, 4, 5 – shackles

Fig. 30. Five-element ŁPrP frame with an installed
powered support unit

lateral dimensions. The flat frame geometry, com-
pared to the standard ŁP frame, limits overburden
removal in low deposits, whereas the increased width
makes it easier to equip the longwalls. The series in-
cludes three frame variants:

– four-element with a width of 4700–7650 mm,
height of 2100–3000 mm (Figs. 27 and 28), and
a triple-curved top section shaped for coupling
with the side sections,

– five-element with a width of 3700–4200 mm and
height of 2100–3000 mm (Figs. 29 and 30), a solid
top section and corner elements for coupling the
top with the side sections,

– six-element with a width of 4700–7650 mm and
height of 2100–3000 mm (Figs. 31 and 32), a parted
top section and corner elements for coupling
the top with the side sections,

The frames earned the appreciation of mining plant
preparatory work departments, as evidenced by the
example applications presented in Figures 33 and 34 [10].

In the year 2000, the ŁPrP frame series was ex-
panded with ŁPrP variants constructed from heavy
V32 and V36 sections for use in the LW “Bogdanka”
mine. The frames were designed in two variants, dif-
fering slightly in shape, and their designations refer-
enced the names of their manufacturers at the time –
Huta Łabędy Ł and Huta Katowice K. Additional
sill pieces were designed as well, installed optionally
should it be required. The frames were intended to
secure workings with widths of 4800–6400 mm and
heights of 3300–4400 mm. Figures 35 and 36 present
the ŁPrP Ł frames, whereas Figures 37 and 38 – the
ŁPrP K frames. Example applications of the support
are depicted in Figures 39 to 44.

Fig. 31. Six-element ŁPrP frame: 1 – side section I,
2 – side section II, 3 – top section, 4, 5 – shackles

Fig. 32. Six-element ŁPrP frame with an installed
powered support unit
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Fig. 33. Development drift secured
with four-element ŁPrP frames

Fig. 34. Longwall equipment, development drift
secured with four-element ŁPrP frames

Fig. 35. ŁPrP frame variant Ł: 1 – side section I,
2 – side section II, 3 – top section,

4, 5  – shackles

Fig. 36. ŁPrP frame variant Ł with an installed
powered support unit

(unit before and after spragging)

Fig. 37. ŁPrP frame variant K: 1 – side section I,
2 – side section II, 3 – top section,

4–6 – shackles

Fig. 38. ŁPrP frame variant K with an installed
powered support unit
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The reinforced arching-straight ŁPrw frame depicted
in Figures 45 and 46, constructed from V29, V32, V34
and V36 sections, is a certain modification and expan-
sion of the series presented above. The support was
designed for securing the development drifts of long-
walls developed with hydraulic filling, which makes it

possible to equip the longwall with support units of
great sizes. This was the reason why the frame exhibi-
ted such a significant size for that time. Initially,
the series included frames intended for workings with
a maximum width of 7200 mm and height of 5000 mm
and was the subject of broad consultations with the first

Fig. 39. Development drift secured by means
of the ŁPrP variant Ł support

Fig. 40. Development drift secured by means
of the ŁPrP variant K support

Fig. 41. Longwall equipment in a development drift
secured by means of the ŁPrP variant K support

Fig. 42. Longwall equipment in a development drift
secured by means of the ŁPrP variant K support

Fig. 43. Longwall equipment in a development drift
secured by means of the ŁPrP variant K support

Fig. 44. Railway station constructed inside
an ŁPrP variant Ł support
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user – the Wujek mine [32]. The current series underwent
significant expansion with bigger frame sizes a few
years ago. The high load-bearing parameters of these
frames, at a great width and low top section curvature,
were achieved by utilising a reinforcing top section
constructed from a section intended for the construc-
tion of shackle clevises. Figures 47 and 48 [33] present
example practical applications of the ŁPrw frame.

At the same time, an attempt was made to combine
a rectangular support with a (slightly flat) arching design.
The result of this was the creation of the double

arching-rectangular KaPa frame [30–35]. These frames
were primarily intended for longwall development
drifts characterised by great widths, driven under dif-
ficult geological and mining conditions, where top
section bolting was impossible due to the low strength
of the roof rock. Their structure is a “de facto” com-
bination of the ŁPKO frame with a rectangular
frame. The frame structure is presented in Figures 49
and 50. In combination with the ŁPro frames, this
frame type also finds excellent application in securing
the entries to workings at junctions [31].

Fig. 45. ŁPrw frame: 1 – side section, 2 – upper side
section, 3 – top section, 4 – reinforcing top section,

5, 6 – shackles

Fig. 46. ŁPrw frame with an installed powered
support unit

Fig. 47. Development drift secured by means
of the ŁPrw support

Fig. 48. Longwall equipment, development drift
secured by means of the ŁPrw support

Fig. 49. KaPa frame Fig. 50. KaPa frame with an installed powered support
unit (unit before and after spragging)
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In 2014, a new universal series of yielding arch
frames designated ŁPS was designed at the Central
Mining Institute [36]. Although their identification
refers to the earlier constructions, these frames are
completely different from those presented previous-
ly. The frames are intended for securing all types of
gallery workings in underground mining plants. Their
versatility stems from the potential for free configu-
ration using arching sections of 17 sizes. Because of
their particular geometry, arching sections of differ-
ent sizes can be combined, resulting in frames that
are varied in both dimensions and shape. Therefore,
the scope of application of these frames encompasses
more than just development drifts. This made it pos-
sible to obtain a universal series of frames with maxi-
mum element unification.

The second generation of the ŁPS support frame
was designed as a four-element arching frame con-
structed from V29, V32 and V36 sections. In the basic
variant, the frame comprises four identical arching
sections of the same size. Each of the sections exhibits
two different curvatures, one of which is shared by the
entire series. The principle for assembling the arches
is the same for the entire series – the sections are cou-

pled with one another at the ends that exhibit identical
geometric parameters. The frame structure is present-
ed in Figures 51 and 52 [8], whereas Figures 53 and 54
[37] present the equipping of a longwall. Currently,
the basic series (four identical arching sections) en-
compasses 18 frames, whereas the combined series
(two pairs of different-sized sections) makes it possi-
ble to obtain 306 additional frame sizes. The nominal
size range for the entire series encompasses widths
of 5400–8800 mm and heights of 2790–5200 mm.
The nominal arching sections make it possible to as-
semble 324 frames of different sizes, though the num-
ber of combinations increases once the possibilities of
changing the side section lengths and the overlap ar-
rangements are taken into consideration.

With such a great number of frame variants that
can be constructed as part of a single series, it was
necessary to develop specialist and accessible soft-
ware for the computer-assisted design of these
frames [38]. The main window of this software is pre-
sented in Figure 55.

In 2020, the second generation of the ŁPS frame
series was expanded with asymmetrical variants, pre-
sented in Figures 56 and 57 [8].

Fig. 51. Universal ŁPS II frame Fig. 52. Universal ŁPS II frame with an installed
powered support unit

Fig. 53. Equipping a development drift driven
in universal ŁPS II frames

Fig. 54. Equipping a development drift driven
in universal ŁPS II frames
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5. SUMMARY

Numerous series of frames dedicated to securing
longwall development drifts have been designed over
the last forty years as a result of the trilateral cooper-
ation of the Central Mining Institute, Huta Łabędy
and hard coal mining plants. Many of them also in-
clude several structural versions, which offers the us-
ers, i.e. the mines, even up to several dozen frame set
variants to choose from. The solutions factor in the
diversity of the geological and mining conditions
found in specific mines as well as the individual cir-
cumstances resulting from the employed mining tech-
nology and powered support systems.

Such a number of structural solutions makes it
possible to select the optimal support for specific con-
ditions – the required dimensions, the expected loads
exerted by the rock mass, the longwall height – which
translates into the safety and efficiency of the con-

ducted work both when installing and spragging the
powered support units and during the subsequent de-
velopment of the longwall.

The designed solutions are an effect of many years
of research and development work as well as data
gathering regarding the operation of arch support
systems and their interaction with the powered sup-
port.

At the same time, the continued development of
this support type should be expected, particularly in
the context of increasing mining depth, deteriorating
geological and mining conditions, and the conse-
quent increase in loads. Furthermore, the increase in
the lateral dimensions of both the longwall develop-
ment drifts and the support systems is very likely, as
a result of the growing concentration of output and
the increasing dimensions of powered support units
and the entire longwall networks. This will most likely
involve the increased contribution of rock bolts in

Fig. 55. Main window of the computer-assisted ŁPS II frame design software [23]

Fig. 56. Universal ŁPS II frame
in the asymmetrical version

Fig. 57. Universal ŁPS II frame in the asymmetrical
version with a parted side section
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development drift support (mixed arch and bolt sup-
port, frame rock bolting), especially due to the neces-
sity of reducing the support assembly costs while re-
taining a high level of safety [39, 40]. Another
direction for the development of these supports,
which can be conducted simultaneously, may be their
further adaptation to the mining conditions – the
longwall height or the type and size of the powered
support units – accomplished through the appropri-
ate selection of the arching section lengths and the
optimal sliding joint placement. This will increase the
efficiency of the powered support unit removal from
the drift and the development of the longwall itself.
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